
LOS IND/GENES 
DE NUESTRA SENORA DE GUADALUPE 

P.O. Box 164 
Mesilla Park, NM 8804 7 

March 24, 2016 

United States Department of the Interior 
Office of the Assistant Secretary-Indian Affairs 
1951 Constitution A venue, NW 
Washington, D.C. 20240 

Dot:t:e.s-lA/OFA 

Subject: Piro-Manso-Tiwa Indian Tribe of the Pueblo of San Juan de Guadalupe; 
Petition #005 

Dear Sir or Madam: 

We are writing on behalf of La Corporacion de Los Indigenes de Nuestra Senora de 
Guadalupe. La Corporacion de Los lndigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe is also referred 
to as" La Corporacion" or "Tortugas Pueblo" or "Tortugas" or "the Corporation". With the 
assistance of retired Col. Eugene Van Patton, La Corporacion was incorporated in 1914 pursuant 
to the laws of the State of New Mexico. 

We write to register our opposition to the petition for federal recognition by the Piro
Manso-Tiwa Tribe of San Juan de Guadalupe ("PMT" or "PMT's"). 

From the date of the initial filing of the PMT petition, La Corporacion has been an 
Interested Party in this matter. For your ready convenience, we are enclosing a copy of a 
previous letter sent to the U.S. Department of Interior on behalf of the Corporation by our 
attorney Mike L. Benavidez. 

It is our position that the petitions submitted on behalf the PMTs do not accurately reflect 
the PMT's history or the relationship between our two groups. The PMTs falsely allege that they 
have suffered dispossessions, encroachments and depredations by La Corporacion. The PMTs 
misstate their history in attempt to gain federal recognition. 
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HISTORY/BACKGROUND 

The real property presently owned by La Corporacion was patented by the United States 
on February 8, 1907, to the Dona Ana Bend Colony. It was deeded by the Board of Trustees of 
the Dona Ana Bend Colony Community Grant of January 8, 1909, to the Commissioners of the 
Pueblo of Guadalupe, and the Commissioners, in turn, deeded to La Corporacion on September 
14, 1914. Col. Van Patton was the first president of La Corporacion. 

Col. Eugene Van Patton died circa 1924, the same year as Regenta Caciqua ("Chief'), 
Francisca Roybal. Francisca Roybal was the wife of the previously deceased Cacique, Felipe 
Roybal. The question came up as to who would assume the offices of Cacique and President. 
These positions were originally held for life and succeeded by "escala" or the eldest son, or any 
other son. When Francisca Roybal passed away, her brother Senobio Avalos was made Interino 
Cacique ("Interim Chief'), until such time as the Roybal sons advised La Corporacion as to who 
was going to serve as Cacique. Victor Roybal, Sr. became the president and Vincente Roybal 
became the Cacique on December 31, 193 5, according to the meeting minutes of La 
Corporacion, attached hereto as Exhibit A and incorporated herein by reference. Victor and 
Vincente held these positions between 1935 and 1947, respectively. 

Don Miguel B. Fierro was the long time treasurer of the Pueblo and was relieved of his 
position by the newly elected officials (the Roybals) of La Corporacion. It was during this time 
and under the Roybal leadership that the money received from donations was handled (and 
spent) by the Roybals giving no explanation to La Corporacion or its members. Properties were 
lost for non-payment of taxes and Victor Roybal illegally deeded land to his daughters and son 
which was against regulations. Victor Roybal, Sr. then went to live in California and would only 
return each December 11th (which was the day of the pilgrimage to Tortugas Mountain, at which 
participants would provide small donations to La Corporacion). His sole purpose in returning to 
Tortugas was to pick up the register and any and all donations made by participants. Money was 
regularly picked up by Victor or Vincente Roybal and the members of La Corporacion began to 
catalog such transactions, as evidence of this injustice. A copy of the original receipt signed by 
Vincente Roybal dated January 3, 1947, is attached hereto as Exhibit Band incorporated herein 
by reference. 

There was a general sense of displeasure with the Roybal leadership and as early as 1946, 
the members began asking Vincente (who resided in Tortugas) to arrange to bring Victor to a 
meeting to in order to elect a new board of directors. Victor never responded and the members 
of the La Corporacion held a meeting in February 9, 1947, at the Casa de Pueblo in Tortugas and 
elected Don Miguel B. Fierro as President, Ernesto M. Dominguez as Vice-President, Emma D. 
Narvaez as Secretary, and Felipe Carbajal as Treasurer according to minutes of La Corporacion. 
A copy of La Corporacion's meeting minutes from February 9, 1947, are attached hereto 
Exhibit C and incorporated herein by reference. An era of progress followed. 
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Under the leadership of Don Miguel B. Fierro as the president of La Corporacion, 
Tortugas Pueblo began working to reclaim the land and historical items from Victor and 
Vincente Roybal. On March 9, 1948, a Writ and Affidavit ofReplevin was filed against Victor 
Roybal, Vincente Roybal and Luis Roybal by La Corporacion which was and granted by the 
Justice of the Peace Court, Precinct Number Three, Dona Ana County, New Mexico (Cause No. 
173 7) and a final judgment was entered on March 16, 1948, stating that La Corporacion was 
entitled to the possession of its chattels. A copy of the Writ ofReplevin, Affidavit ofReplevin 
and the Final Judgment are attached hereto as Exhibit D and incorporated herein by reference. 
Don Miguel B. Fierro along with the Sheriff went to retrieve La Corporacion's sacred items, 
including the corporation "seal, maps, records, books, minutes, instruments and all other papers". 
La Corporacion also filed a quiet title suit in order to protect its rights in the Third Judicial 
District Court in a case styled Los Jndigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe vs. Victor E. 
Roybal, et al., Case No. 14917, to quiet title to the real estate illegally titled by Victor E. Roybal. 
A final decree was entered by the Court on November 18, 1958, La Corporacion's title to the 
tract of land with improvements was forever quieted and set to rest. A copy of the final decree is 
attached hereto as Exhibit E and incorporated herein by reference. 

On January 18, 1971, the PMTs requested that New Mexico Congressman, Manuel 
Lujan, Jr. recognize the Tribal Constitution of the [PMTs]. Congressman Lujan referred the 
request to the Bureau oflndian Affairs for approval. However, on March 11, 1971, the Bureau of 
India Affairs refused to recognize the PMT Tribal Constitution. 

Further attempts by the PMTs to rob La Corporacion of its property continued with a 
complaint filed by the PMTs in the District Court of the United States for the District of New 
Mexico on January 19, 1973, styled Adolfo B. Avalos, et al. vs. Roger C. B. Morton, Secretary 
of the Interior of the United States of America; Cause No. 9920. The Complaint stated that the 
Plaintiffs were members of the Tiwa Tribe of American Indians of the Pueblo of San Juan De 
Guadalupe, owning real and personal property individually and real and personal property 
common as a Tribe oflndians, said pueblo located near Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, New 
Mexico. The PMTs sought benefits and assistance of the Secretary of the Interior under the 
provisions of the Synder Act. 

La Corporacion intervened as an interested party through its attorney, T.K. Campbell, Jr. 
This actions was ultimately dismissed on a motion to dismiss or in the alternative for summary 
judgment filed by the U.S. Attorney's Office, on the grounds that the Court did not have 
jurisdiction to grant the relief requested and stating that the Plaintiffs were not Indians within the 
definitions set forth in the Snyder Act, that Plaintiffs failed to exercise their administrative 
remedies, that Congress had not consented for the United States to be sued in cases of such 
nature, and that Plaintiffs did not adequately represent the class allegedly affected. The 
Complaint was ultimately dismissed by United States District Judge Vearle Payne. 
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Without interruption, La Corporacion has continued to carry out its customs and 
traditions for over a century. La Corporacion has a documented history of its presence in 
Tortugas. Although La Corporacion holds ceremonies and rituals throughout the year, it is 
larEely known for our annual fiesta in honor of the Virgen de Guadalupe held every December 
10 -lih. The PMTs' attempts to gain support for federal recognition are based on the 
misconception that they are responsible for the events and customs carried out by La 
Corporacion. Even their name suggests that they are from the Tortugas area. The area more 
commonly known as Tortugas is comprised of two villages, namely the Village of Guadalupe 
and Village of San Juan. There is no "San Juan de Guadalupe" in Dona Ana County area. 

FINDINGS 

The PMTs petition includes the following misrepresentations: 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:3]The Tribe is widely recognized by others as a distinct tribal polity 
that is Indian in tradition and character. 

La Corporacion is recognized as a distinct group. However, there is a lack of the support for the 
PMTs at the local level. The Las Cruces City Council refused to adopt a resolution in support of 
federal recognition of the PMTs on March 21, 2016. However, due to certain misconceptions, 
the Dofia Ana County Commission did adopt a Resolution in support of the PMT' s on March 22, 
2016. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:l0-12] 

This section presents the supposed history of the PMTs, as evidence of their indigenous heritage. 

However, this section of history is the history ofTortugas Pueblo, thus affirming the indigenous 
heritage of La Corporacion. Indeed, this contradicts the PMT allegation that their indigenous 
claim is distinctive from that of Tortugas. If the PMT propose to submit a petition for Federal 
Recognition to the BIA, based on the shared history with Tortugas, then they must submit the 
petition as a coherent community. Otherwise, they are submitting the petition as a group, or 
faction, of a recognized community of indigenous heritage. In this case, the PMTs do not meet 
the BIA criteria of representing a "community" of indigenous peoples. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition: 13-14] 

The references regarding PMT children in Indian schools and PMTs serving in the military are in 
reality statistics which relate to Tortugas Pueblo. If the PMTs wish to claim that they are Native 
Americans separate from Tortugas Pueblo, then they must disaggregate the data and demonstrate 
that these data refer only to their group. 
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• [PMT 2010 Petition:16-18] 

The PMTs claim that La Corporacion is/was represented by non-Indians, yet this contention is 
based on interviews with the PMTs (Roybals). There is no attempt to question the Tortugas 
community about the ethnicity of the Corporation members. In contrast, Tortugas residents 
contend that the Corporation members are of indigenous ancestry. If Corporacion members are 
of indigenous ancestry then this negates the PMTs claim that a non-Indian entity "seized" 
control. Tortugas Pueblo was and is a community of mixed indigenous ancestry. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:20-21] 

The PMTs claim that their ceremonies are "more consistent with indigenous Indians ways and 
practices" because these ceremonies are only for them. Many indigenous communities allow 
public participation or viewing in some components of indigenous ceremonies without ceding 
their indigenous heritage or rights. For example, many Pueblo communities in northern New 
Mexico allow public visitors to certain feasts and dances, at the same time that they maintain 
certain private rituals that visitors are not allowed to attend. This practice is consistent with the 
Tortugas Pueblo ceremonies associated with its 3-day Feast for the Virgin of Guadalupe each 
December 10th to 12th. The public is allowed to view certain components, while other ceremonies 
are conducted in private. This public/private distinction is consistent with all other Indian 
Pueblos. 

The continued practice of these rituals in Tortugas Pueblo for over 100 years demonstrates the 
"continuing vitality and sense of community" that characterizes Tortugas Pueblo and is 
recognized throughout the region and entire state of New Mexico, including for example, the 
New Mexico Magazine. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition: 21-22] 

The splintering of the PMTs, as described in the discussion of the "Lefebre Group" highlights the 
inability of the PMT group to maintain cohesion and a sense of community. Now, the separation 
of yet another faction, is further proof that the PMTs cannot speak for any community. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:23-43, history, to satisfy 83.7(a).] 

All references are to the community of Tortugas, thus this is the indigenous history of Tortugas, 
not exclusively the PMTs. The references to the "Indian dances" on pp. 33-34 all took place in 
Tortugas Pueblo and were organized by La Corporacion, not the PMTs. The historic newspaper 
articles refer specifically to the Tortugas community and the Corporation; there are no distinctive 
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references to the PMTs as an entity. Simply stated, there is no recognition of this group of 
individuals as distinct from the community that continues to exist and to reproduce their 
traditional customs in Tortugas Pueblo. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:37-38] 

In the split from the Corporation, the PMTs present no evidence that members of the Corporation 
are non-Indian. The documentation cited is based on interviews with PMT members and is based 
on the PMT' s opinions. However, the Corporation continued to maintain the religious traditions 
and traditional practices unchanged. The 1952 Hunt study specifically addresses this, noting that 
"tribal identity of the Tiwa Indians is preserved," which is a reference to practices as carried out 
in the community ofTortugas. As well, as indicated on p. 39, "outsiders" (i.e., the community of 
Las Cruces and public officials throughout the state of New Mexico) continued to publicly 
recognize the Corporation as the organization body that represented the Indians of Tortugas 
Pueblo. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:4 7-48] 

The public entities (e.g. New Mexico State University and the Bureau of Land 
Management) consistently work with the Corporation, not the separate group of the PMTs. The 
Corporation was issued a Grant of Right-of-Way dated October 25, 1985 from New Mexico 
State University ("NMSU") to enter University property from December 10 to 12 of each year, 
and at other times subject to approval of the University. The Corporation also has a Lease for 

) from the Bureau of Land Management which was 
approved on May 13, 1959 and renewed May 11, 2004, for religious rituals, pilgrimages and 
sanctuary. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition: 71-72] 

The reference to the "Indian neighborhood" in Las Cruces is from one newspaper article. In the 
public consensus, this neighborhood is known as the Mesquite district, comprised historically of 
poorer Mexican and Hispano households that settled in the Las Cruces community. There is no 
public recognition of a distinctive Indian neighborhood that is separate from the Mesquite 
district. The city of Las Cruces and other non-profit organizations have targeted this 
neighborhood to receive support services, youth programs, etc., in order to address inequities, but 
these efforts are directed at the Mesquite district in common, not to any specific sub-group who 
resides within the district. As well, many Hispano New Mexican and Mexican immigrant 
households also maintain shrines to their patron saint, Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, who is 
commonly recognized as the patron saint of Mexicans. 

(b)(6)

Text Box
Exemption 6
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• [PMT 2010 Petition:99-107] 

The commemoration of the Virgin of Guadalupe in the Feast of Guadalupe historically was 
celebrated in Tortugas Pueblo, and organized by the Corporation. 

The PMTs contend that their group "like many other Pueblo tribes, co-opted Catholic feast days 
and rituals as a way to disguise and thereby protect their own traditions and rituals" [PMT 2010 
Petition:99]. This presentation of religious syncretism, that religion remained two separate 
religions is used by the PMTs to lay their claim to "true" indigenous practices, as if they are the 
only Indians left. This argument is based on a simplistic understanding of religious syncretism. 
The Indians of the Rio Grande Pueblos, including for example, Santa Ana, Sandia, Tesuque, and 
Isleta, among others, have long maintained a feast cycle that is organized around the Catholic 
liturgical calendar. No one questions the indigenous identity of these communities. 

The Virgin of Guadalupe is a truly syncretic symbol, i.e., blended, of the integration of 
Catholicism and indigenous religious systems. During the Spanish Colonial Period, the Virgin 
Mary appeared to Juan Diego, a Nahua Indian, on a hill north of Mexico City. She spoke to him 
in Nahuatl and commanded him to build a shrine to her on the site of the present-day Basilica of 
Guadalupe. The Catholic Church initially resisted, not believing that the Virgin Mary would 
appear to a mere Indian. In relenting, the Catholic Church allowed a shrine to the Virgin Mary to 
be built on the site of a pre-Hispani shrine to the Aztec fertility goddess, Tonantzin. The Virgin 
Mary also appears as a Mestiza, she is of mixed race and skin color. 

During the wars for Mexican Independence, the Mestizo and Indian soldiers fighting for 
independence carried the banner of the Virgin of Guadalupe into battle against the Spanish 
armies. 

To allege that veneration of the Virgin of Guadalupe is an example of non-Indian domination is 
to display an ignorance of history and the Catholic Church. Indeed, that the parishioners of the 
church of Guadalupe in Tortugas continue the practice and devotion to the Virgin of Guadalupe, 
culminating in the pilgrimage to , is offered as evidence of the persistence of 
Indo-Hispanic identity, traditions, and ancestral heritage. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition: 11 7-118] 

The Feast of San Juan provides another example of syncretic indigenous practices. The PMTs 
allege that they "merely gave the Summer Solstice Ceremony a Catholic name." The evidence 
provided is all from Tortugas. The PMTs provide no evidence that they have continued the 
traditional rituals following the celebration. Furthermore, the practice of going to the immersion 

(b)(6)
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in the Rio Grande is in line with the veneration of St. John the Baptist, for whom the day is 
named. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:120-122] 

Again, there is no evidence presented that the Corporation of Los Indigenes de Nuestra Senora 
de Guadalupe is non-Indian. This categorization is based on the allegations by the PMTs. The 
document uses this allegation to disparage the indigenous ancestral heritage of the members of 
the Corporation and to enhance the PMT' s supposed claim to being the "true" Indians. Yet, no 
evidence of this allegation is ever presented. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition: 123-126] 

After the split, the PMTs allege that they began to carry out the pilgrimage on separate 
days, apart from the community pilgrimage, in order to "avoid contact with the non-Indian 
population and to avoid participating in what the PMT consider their desecration" of the site. 

The Virgin of Guadalupe, for whom the pilgrimage is carried out, is a patron saint of peoples of 
both indigenous and mestizo ancestral identity. The Corporation of Los Indigenes de Nuestra 
Senora de Guadalupe plans, organizes, and carries out the pilgrimage as a public event. Thus, the 
corporation provides an important service to devout Catholics, both indigenous and mestizo, out 
of respect for religious beliefs and practices. This religious and cultural charge, or cargo, as 
known in Mexico, also serves as evidence of the persistence of religious traditions in this 
community. At the same time, the Corporation maintains the practice of private, or secret, 
religious rites that are kept apart from the public and are closed to outsiders. As well, this serves 
as evidence of the Corporation's continued practice of indigenous religious traditions and the 
careful maintenance of the public/private separation of certain rituals. 

• [PMT 2010 Petition:l38-141] 

The claim of the PMT's collective Indian identity is based on documentation that asserts the 
indigenous identity of the "San Juan de Guadalupe Tiwa," as noted in Terry Reynolds' study. 
Although these studies recognize the significance of the split (as in Hurt 1952), at no time do 
they identify San Juan de Guadalupe or the respective Corporation as "non-Indian." They 
recognize the split and political differences between a sub-group, or faction, I.e., the PMTs, that 
split from the Corporation of Los Indigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe, but the sources do 
not attribute this split to any effort by the PMTs to retain indigenous practices in the face of 
"non-indigenous" practices by the Corporation. Thus, it appears that the PMT split constitutes a 

(b)(6)
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faction within the San Juan de Guadalupe Tiwa and does not meet the criteria of comprising a 
separate Indian community. 

LOS INDIGENES DE NUESTRA SENORA DE GUADALUPE 

The Corporation is the only organization which has continually carried out its Native 
American customs and traditions in the Villages of San Juan and Guadalupe, commonly referred 
to as Tortugas. The Corporation is a non-profit corporation which was created to handle the 
business affairs of the tribe. The Board of Directors of La Corporacion consists of a President, 
Vice President, Secretary, and Capitan de la Guerra (or War Capitan) which is responsible for 
the business and administrative affairs of the tribe. La Corporacion also has a Cacique (spiritual 
leader), which title is appointed for life. The Capitan de la Guerra and his four capitanes are 
responsible for the tribal ceremonies and keep law and order during these ceremonies. 

Throughout the year, the Corporation carries out its Native American rituals on its lands 
in the Pueblo of Guadalupe. Our buildings include the "Casa del Pueblo" (main meeting house 
and kiva), the "Capilla" (chapel), "Casa de la Comida" (eating house) and "Escuelita" 
(schoolhouse). We hold our meetings, Native American religious ceremonies and dances, and 
tribal government events in these buildings and on the grounds in our village. 

In addition the Corporation carries out its Native American pilgrimages at  
. We have a Grant of Right-of-Way dated October 25, 1985 from New Mexico State 

University ("NMSU") to enter  from December 10 to 12 of each year, and at 
other times subject to approval of the University. We also have a Lease for  

) from the Bureau of Land Management which was approved on May 
13, 1959 and renewed May 11, 2004, for religious rituals, pilgrimages and sanctuary. Copies of 
the NMSU Grant of Right-of-Way and BLM Lease and Lease Renewal are attached hereto as 
Exhibit F and incorporated herein by reference. 

CONCLUSION 

The Piro-Manso-Tiwa Indian Tribe of the Pueblo of San Juan de Guadalupe does 
not own any interest in any of La Corporacion tribal lands nor do they own any interest in 
Tortugas Mountain. They do not participate in any of our Native American activities in 
the Village of San Juan or the Village of Guadalupe ("Tortugas"). 

Our comments can be summarized as follows. 

a) The name "Piro-Manso-Tiwa Indian Tribe of the Pueblo of San Juan de Guadalupe" 
is misleading. This group does not own any interest or have any presence in the 
Village of San Juan or the Village of Guadalupe, commonly referred to as Tortugas. 

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
(b)(6)
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Their basis for federal recognition relies largely on the misrepresentation that they are 
responsible for the activities and events in Tortugas. 

b) The PMTs are a dissident faction of La Corporacion attempting to gain federal 
recognition in an attempt to establish a basis for a dissident land grab. 

c) To the extent that the "Piro-Manso-Tiwa Indian Tribe of the Pueblo of San Juan de 
Guadalupe" seeks federal acknowledgment based upon the continuous Native 
American activities of La Corporacion, we object. 

Sincerely, 

La Corporacion de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe 

// / ~ 

By:_J~i~....,_.~C""-''04Jtt~.W~o, "-""r®~si~--t-f __ til ........... 'fldt;.<-{-7'-:fY~--

By:_P_afi~ic-'-"k tlc=.L._N_,__ae-z,-l-=-ac-iq-ue_Jj...____~-""'-JI....,,./_ 
Enclosures as Noted 

cc: Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton, LLP 
Susana Martinez, Governor of New Mexico 
Hector Balderas, Attorney General of New Mexico 
Mr. Jess Williams, Dona Ana County Commissioners 
Honorable Carlos Hisa, Governor, Ysleta Del Sur Pueblo 
Ms. Natalia Melon, Piro/Manso/Tiwa Tribe of Guadalupe Pueblo 
Senator Tom Udall 
Senator Martin Heinrich 
Congressman Steve Pearce 
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IN TliS .TUSTICill UP' TET P:z.ACE COURT., P1tll0-1' NU.Maim. 

TBffEE, DONA ANA COUNTY, NEVJ MEXICO 

tos Ind!gines de Nuestra 
sg;ora de Guadalupe., a. 
Corporation, and Miguel 
B. Fierro, P!aintitts 

vs 

Victor Roybal, Vicente Roybal 
and T.u1s,Roybal, Defendants 

FINAL JUDGMENT 

/IP. ;7J7d 

Now this cause oom.ing on to be ·beard upon a setting down 

f'or hearing, and plaintiff's ·and defendants being present in court· 

and aooornpained by their respective counsel; and the court having 
heard and considered the evidence submitted by the respective 

parties as well as argument of' counsel; and the court having··. 
•' : 

been we1! advised, upon motion of p1a1nt1~fs tor judgment, ~oth 
grant the same; and 

IT IS 'IBER!ni'OR:E: CONSIDERED• OrlDERED, ADJtJDGED AND DECREED 

by the Court that the ple.1nt1t'ts are entitled to the possession 

ot the chattels as mentioned in the Aft1dav~t in·Replevin filed 
herein, and that the officer ot this Oourt who has possession 

thereof, deliver same to tb.e pla1nt.:1f':f"s b.erein; and tb.at the 

plaintiff also have judgment for their costs in this behalf. 

Done this 16tb. dey ot March, A. D. 1948. 
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I : .. , .. t .. ..:..:;:..:......:.:..:.. _.. . .. -----d'L". ··----- ........... . 
l:.::...C • ..L.. . • • •• . •• . .• TB. , ?:o. :;:===---~...... . • ¢"'--:....:..--=~--· ,..,!_-__ .:....:.._ ••• :.··: . • • --.. :· .:: j · Victor E. Roybal, Victor A. Roybal '· --'.."", .Ca he ta ao111etl111eli known, Victor N. 

- .. ·---..... ____ _ 
·' :. .. ='.1:.... Ro7bal, Jr., the Unknown Heirs or ·•· · ...... , -Jennie E. Ro7b1.l, D11oeaa11d, Genov love 

R. Moreno- and Estella R. Sanchez, 
Defendants 

............ 
D E C R "E 'E 

--.... 1 .. ·~ ... • - ... _........ .. ··------ .... --·· ... 

., 
•I 

Thia cause co1111ng on to be hfl&rd refo!'ll thr Ct'Urt at. a for111or day, 
and .the Court hav!np; heard and ccnl'td~r•:d th" .,v1dence preaontad by the 
re11peotiYe parti11"11 and the arF:U••wnt:i or cu11h11ol, •ind the Court hav!np; 
taken tha cue under advisement and cou:iioet hnvinp 11ubmitted to tha 
Co\U"t thi1r'~espoct1ve authoritlo~ Rnd nrFum~nts upon the i11auea, and 
the Court hnv1np: cronaidered the 111111:<' nnd bflln,ll: rully advised, doth rind 
the !uuea tor the pl• ln t1tf herein: nnr! r.e•1n:1el ror the par tie a hav lng 
waiY•d propoeed f1ndlnp:a and cunc lu11!'•n:t of roe t and law and not hav Ing 
sub'niit'tad ttie same within tho time rlx~d by ttu!·court nnd not having 
asked for such findings and cor.clus!on~, and th~ Court ruling that it 
has Jurhdictlon of the partios nnd ol' ~ltn r-ubjoct m11ttar or the cause; 
thereupon the Court, for 1 r.11AU' rJn11:1, (tti t.hht 

tailed to comply with the spec1!'1c re11111 rar.ients or tha article a' or 1n• 
~ corpot'at1on and the b;r-lawe n11 Rhown ~h••re1n or the plaintiff corpora• 

••vn known ••·Loa Ind1genaa de :luPntrn Srnorn de nuadalupe, shown to bt1 
~ . the OW?ler or the propt11"tJ !nvolvod in th,. RCtion, whtch J>l'.:0P81"t3' 18 here

0

in-
8ftll1" deacr!bed: and (b) t.hnt morrovP.r. I;!:<' orr1c:t11ls or the aaid Cor• 

_; _· ____ p_o_rat1on, the Board or Directorn nr.il ~.he :-n11:hc.>r11 th11r11ot 11era not called 

... . -----··-·----·-

- i.. 
upon to authoria., and dld not 11uthnr17.,. l;hr !llllkJ.np; or th11 cnnv,.y11nr.1111 ot 
such proper tie a to the dti fPndnnta nn11:t:d: nnri ouch act a u m.•r" made w11ro in 
tact,u}tWv1rh':of such Corpor,.:i"n an•I of' nu lep:Rl effect; (c) that 

.. { 

- :----+--,..--. -· .. 

euch unauthortzed act.s con a t1 tutfl•l ;:uns t.r11c tive 1'raud upon the r!,ll:hta j 
of eaid ·Corporatlon !11 8111d Jll"OI.•P.rt.y nn•I •1pon th\t rights of thP m~lllbors J 
thereoti(d) and thllt b;r r11a11on th'lr~of nuch nttfl111pted conveyanc11n or '1 

· .• Hid •• wiauthorited pere~no .. wern .ond u.r" null 11nd void l.'nd .. of. no effect 
in Conn71nr, llUCh propertJ: and (n) thot. thn dn:icr1pt1ona in said.at• 

~ 
.. l -

' 

... .. 
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·--'\•··· &'• I •• - • •• • • - • • • • ..... •• •" -··--... ' • y( ··:-·· •· te111pted oonveyancea u i~troduced"iii iivlihnce ·w11i-11 v•P.'J•-and .. uncert;ain 

·.-~.f.::.~ .. 1~.:;>· · and· 1nautr1ciant to stia ractoril:r Jdent1fy the property in order to 
-~... bue 11ny cla1111 thertoon on bt>h11li' or t.h,. dnrend11nte; and,(t) bhat no au-· 

L_ ·, .i. thority nor z-ight e~hted nor '"'" llhown whereby t~11 Presidnnt or the 
··lW:ii;--.. :::··-::r-~·~ ·: ~ Coi-pori.tlon •e auoh, could cot1v11y such cor~ors.te proMr~ii:i1:i&ekj~fI;duallY 
~ without co~aideration; (F,) and ~hllt ony auch deeds or convey~nc.011;-wider' 
.;:f:-7- :. •· · 1.. - _ ,l!...aJ.ro\1!!!11tancea as aho'Wll !n tnh case, :should be aet uide and held ··~. . I . - .... 

· 1-:'~' · I ; t.'or naught; llher;tore .. .. . E. ' 
·~,hi···: .... _··-+-··-•-U .. ~S~CllllSIDERBD, ORDERl-:0, Al>JU:xJEn A!ID DECiU.'ED: (a) That the estate 
~.:- · '. .. · or the pla.1nt1rt co~po~1:t1on, Lo:i Indig11ne11 de ·Nu,~atro Satlora ·de Gua• 

·:·: · · dalu~, · .ip.:.:t'he .. ~·rop~rty hereihal'tor deocrih-:d b hereby e atabl1shed in . -~. 

::.~· 

" . .. •:. 
aa1d porporat1on against eny and ell adverse clntmn or derondante and each .. .. . . 
of·tho=, 11nd any and all peraona clR1m1n~ by, through or under said .de-

rendants and ail or them, om! ::.hn~ ttw d.,!'cnd1111te be barred and rore-rer 
eatopped rro111 having or clnimini: nny .1..lt•n UJton or any rtght or tltle to --.. -. 
the pre~isee hereinafter descr!h~rl adverse to tho pl&1nt1rri and that 

~-·· -· ... Plaint1rr1 a title thereto b·~ qu!P.~M! 1111<1 rorcver set at rest: the lond .. . ··-
the title or which is herein qu18t~cl !n rnvor of the pl1tint1rr, being 

doacribed ae rollow11: Lota two (21 ond thrne (3), Block 24, in the 

Indian· '!'own of nuadalupe, noor '!'ortugn11, Dona An1t County, New Hex.Leo, 

accord_1ng to Plat 116, 200 filud .!.r. ~ht Of:'!c~· o!' the Count)' Clel"k, on 

Aup;uat 22, 1916, bein~ number~d #15982: nnd, 

Fu.l'thor (b) that ::or thu 1••,,1:1ons stated following deeds be set addo, .. 
cancelled, doolarod null and void i.nd or no eft11ct, such Deeds being those 

r11cord~d in tho orrtoo of the Cc-unty Clrwlv-and Recorder or Dona Ana· County, 

Jlew M11xtc~, be1np; (a)D11t:d to Victor Hoybnl·., dat1Jd December 9, 1943, at 

Book 1.24, page )67; (b} Oet"d t:o'J,.nnio r:. rioyb11l 1 dated Deoombftr q, 194), 

at ftook 119, pep:o 5112: (o} l'll!•••I to 'l""""'"Vfl Mor .. no, d•t.Ad s1111t .. 111n .. r 18, 

19S7, "t nook JJ~). P,B~" ll2; und Ctl) ~,,.,..1 to Entelb R. Snnch•H:, datt1d 

Septe111bar 18, l9S7,i at flook JJ~J. onp:" 261; ond, 

F'.IJ.rther (o) That def.,nd11nt11· !'"Y th'l fostft heroin to,.be tnxed, 
.... . 1'/Jt- . 

· · -: ~: ,~o~~~.~~·-~ . Of-t-= dny or Nov,.mbnr, A. D. l?S8. 
,. ... :..T:C..... , . '..~;~*¥.-~ ·. .'. .. A"/'.~~ 

OF1 . : . . ····"''fm . r.. ·.:: Fi/.P.. _biavf.dM..W.--~i~_.~.c,;·;;•: .. ~~\ .· .-.· ... ~ \. Ju'age o~i ~District Court., : _:;•..,...1·" '.~ : :.;; : S!t.t1ntr. h11rllin by D eignat1on ror end In thtt DISTRICT ~;::1'~'t',.:. ~-,,,~. : . : rlac•· nnd Stead or the Dhtrtct J11dg11 or 
:...,,~. · · ~.0 ... ~- ·.: '· . t~11 Third Judiclnl Dhtrlct. "'"!"' t°"."""D"t~.t:·•..:.: - . , ... ' .· . 
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I EXHIBIT FI 

\!Jty 
~,\. 

Agreement made this ;Jl-12. day of , 1985 

between La Corporacion de IDs Indigenes de Muestra Seoara de 

Gladalupe (hereinafter referred to in this instnment as ''La 

Corporacion") and New Mexico State University (hereinafter 

referred to in this instrunent as "the University") • 

WHERF.AS La Corporacion is a nooprofit NeW Mm.co 

corporation dedicated to pranoting certain cultural and tel.igiaus 

traditions, :including the -wrship of our Lady of ~upe1 ai)d 

mERW La. Corporacion has conducted an ~-·· .· ··. · 

pilgrimage fran the Casa del Pueblo at Guadalupe (Tortugas) to 

 , saneti:o:es referred to as the , 
since the 1800 •·s; and 

mERF.AS the University is the custodian of the land upon 

lrltf.ch  is located, and owner of the land between 

Guadalupe (Tortugas) and the mountain,  of interstate ·bigbwa.y · 

  ; and 

mm.AS the University and La Corporacion have enjoyed a 

long history of mtual respect and cooperation; and 

WHERFAS the University wishes to support La Corporacion 

in its efforts to contimle its cultural and religious traditions; 

oo-7, THEP..EFORE, it is ~lly agreed and stipulated as 

follows: 

(b)(6) (b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)
(6)

Text Box
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New Mexico State University does hereby gTant a 
right-of-way unto La Corporacion, to enter University pi:operty 
frcm Deced:>er 10 to 12 of each year, and at other times subject 
to approval of the University, for tbe purpose of cooducting its 
annual pilgrimage to   by traveling fran the Casa 
del Pueblo to  :in and to ot:haw.i.se carry on its 
religious traditions :includir.g the worship of Our Lad',1 of 
Gladalupe. It is underst;ood and agreed that the route to be 
followed frcm the Casa del Pueblo to   may be 
changed by the University, 8? that it can enjoy full use of its 
land. '1bis grant of right-of-way will be in effect for a period 
of 99 years, and will expire a.utana.tically in the year 2084. La 
O:n:poraci,on and the University expressly reserve the right to 

renew or extend this grant of right-of-way at 81TJ tim! before or 
after this doctmmt bas expired. 

If this Lease is detel:mined invalid by a court of 

o::Jq)etent jurisdiction, the University shall not be .liable for 
any damage to La. r.oi:poracion. 'lb.is agreement is not valid until 
approved by the Board of Regents of New Mexico State University. 

IA CCR'PC!UaW DE lDS INDIGEm'S wmm.ss DE NUES'mA SEmBA DE GUADAUlPE 

-2-

(b)(6)

(b)(6)

(b)(6)
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NEW MEXICO STATE UNIVERSITY 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

COUNTY OF DONA ANA 

) 
) SS. 
) 

a 

SQBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this 18th day . 

TS 

of November , 1985, by ROBERT L. GONZALES, HENRY F. NARVAEZ and EMMA D. NARVAEZ, on ~ehalf of La Corporacion de Los Indigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe. 

My Commiss!on Expires: 

STATE OF NEW MEXICO 

COUNTY OF DONA ANA 

) 
) ss. 
) 

SUBSCRIBED AND SWORN TO before me this )s'l- day of ~ , 1985, by · f;)~ c.J. Jc,.,,:,, , President, Board of Regents, on behalf of New Mexico State/University. 

My Commission Expires: 

~·' , , If gK 

6240C 

Nf!-aiYPublic 

. -3-



~ited States Department orme Interior 

BUREAU-OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

IN REPLY REFER TO: 

NMNM035370 
2912 (03000) 

Las Cruces Reid Office 
1800Marquess SU 

Las Cruces, NM 88005 

www.nm.btm.golnitlals I Dat ~1---r1-~-=< 

Initials I Dnte---'--"~"--'-
lnitials I Date f? 5J JJ I 0 7 .. 
lnitials I Date ____ _ 

initials I Dat~ -----
CERTIFIED-RETURN RECEIPT REQUESTED 
7003 1010 0000 607 4 7228 MAY 112004 

Mr. Frank Torres 
President 
Corporacion de Nuestra Senora 
de Guadalupe (Tortugas) 

P.O. Box 164 
Mesilla Park, NM 88047 

DECISION 

Recreation and Public 
Purposes Lease 
NMNM035370 

Renewal of Lease Approved 

F~.l(Of.Sble consideration has been given the renewal application of Recreation and Public 
Purposes Lease NMNM 035370 which will expire on May 13, 2004. Approval is hereby granted 
to the renewal of the lease, effective May 13, 2004, for a 20-year period for the purpose of 
religious rituals, pilgrimages, and sanctuary for Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe. 

On February 19, 2004, rental in the amount of $250.00 was received. Rental for the 20-year 
lease period of $200.00 will be applied. An overpayment of $50.00 will be refunded to you under 

· separate cover within 5-10 working days. · · 

The lessee agrees to comply with and be bound by the terms and eonditions of the original lease 
and to the Stip_ulations attached to and made a pad: of the renewal lease as Exhibit C. 

Should you have any questions contact Vickie Aguilar, Land Law Examiner, at (505) 525-4302 of 
our office. 

1 Enclosure 

03000:VAguilar:x4302:5/10/04:NM035370 

Tim L. Sanders 
Tim L. Sanders 
Supervisor Multi-Resource Specialist 
Division of Multi-Resources 



ml ~992). DEP.AR~FTHE INTERIOR 
BUREAU OF LAND MANAGEMENT 

RECREATION OR PUBLIC PURPOSES LEASE 
Act of June 14, 1926. as amended (48 U.S.C. 869 et. seq.) 

NMNM 035370 

is lease entered into on this day of 
:horlzed officer of the Bureau of Land 'Management, and . 

, ft200lPY the United States of Amerlco., the lessor, through the 

Corporation de Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe of the Pueblo de Guadalupe (Tortugas) 
• hereinafter lled the lessee, pursuant and subject to the terms and provisions of the Recreation and Public Purposes Act and to all reasonable-regulations of the cretery of the Interior now or h ereaft.er in force when not inconsistent with any express and specific provisions herein, which are made a part reof, 

ITNESSE'l'H: 

c. 1. The lessor, in consideration of the rents to be paid and the conditions to be observed as hereinafter set forth, does hereby grant and leeeeto the 1See the right and privilege of using for the purposes hereinafter set forth in the foJlowing-described lands: 

New MeJ!:ico Principal Meridian, New Mexico 

 
 

ntaining O • 5 53 acres, together with the right to construct and maintain thereon all buildings or other improvements necessary for such use '.a period of 2 5 · years; the rental to be lfilO • 00 per nnnum. lf, at the expiration date oftbe lease the authorized officer shall determine B.t the Je~se tnay be renewed, the Jessee herein wi1l be accorded the privilege of renewal upon such terms as may be fixed bytheleaaor. TheJesseemay ethepremisesfor rel:Lgious rituals, pilgrimages and sanctuary for Nuestra Senora de.Guadalupe Corp 

:::. 2. There are reserved to the United States all mineral deposits in 
d lands, together with the right to mine and remove the same under 
pJicable Jaws and regulations to be established by the Secretary of 
t Interior. 

:. 3. The lessor reserves the right of entry, or use, by 

a) any authorized person. upon the leased area and into the 
Id in gs constructed thereon for .the purpose of inspection; 
J) r'ederal agents and 1rnme wardens upon the leased area on 
cia I business: 

:) the United States, its 1>ermitt.e1:s and licensees. to mine and 
1uve the mineral deposits referred to in Sec. 2, above. 

Sec. 4. Jn consideration of the fo:regoing, the Jessee hereby agrees: 

(a) To improve and menage the leased area in accordance with the 
plan of development and management designated as 
an area for religious rituals, pilgrimages and 
sanctuary for Nuestra Senora de Guadalupe Corp 

and approved by an 
authorized officer on May 13 • 1959 
or any modification thereof hereinaftet' approved by an authorized officer, and to maintain all impro .... ements, during the term of this )ease, 
in a reasonably good state of repair. 

Cb) To pay the lessor the annu.aJ rental above set forth in advance 
during the continuance Qf this lease. 

(b)(6)

Text Box
Exemption 6
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• United States Department of Interior. 
Bureau of Indian Affairs · 
195i Constitution Avenue NW. · 
Washington, D.C, ~0205 · 

ATTENTION: Federal Acknowledgment Project 

Re: San Juan de Guade1upe. Tiwa 

Dear Sirs: 

As you well know, I represent the corporation "Los In di genes 

de Nuestras Senora. de Guadelupe11 who desires to oppose the Petition for 
• ·.··(eder'al acknowledgme~t o:f the "San Juan d~· ·Guadelupe Tiwa 11 •• The purpose 

of this letter is to provide ~ackground information to the reasons behind the 

oppos:.ton. 

The corporation of •Los Indigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadelupe" 

is not per se in opposition to federal acknowledgment but desires to protect 
their interests as a separate entity not affiliated in any way or form with the 
petiiiOning group. Enclosed for your information is a copy of the c::orporation's 
Articles of Incorporation and a copy of its Bylaws. By reviewing the corpora~e 
bylaws you will. note that t'he corporation is a not-for-profit corporation .. ·.. 

' 

organized under the laws of the State of New Mexico, whose membership consists 
of Tiwa Indians and, in a few cases, spoll:ses. of Tiwa Indiana, rt:siding in the 
town of T?r~ugas, County of Dona Ana, State of New Mexico. The corporation 
is not closed to non-Indians who live within the town of Tortugas. Articles of 

Incorporation were first ·filed by this group wit'J:l the State of New Mexico on 

May 14, 1914. The group re-incorporated on August 24, 1963. 

The corpor.atjon is the owne~ and fee of a tract of land with improve
ments thereon in the pueblo -of Guadelupe (Tortugas), State of New-Mexico. 

Upon the tract of 1and is located the "Casa del Pueblo." (main mee.ting _'house) 
the "Capia" {Chapel), "La Casa de, Comida 11 ·(eating house), and other improve

ments, which all constitute the traditional. meeting place for the annual 'tribal 
fiesta, religious ceremonies. and formal 'trib«l government. 

The tract presl.ntly ~wned by the corporation was patented by the 

United States on February 8, 1907, to the Dona Ana Bend Colony in. satisfaction . . . 
of a claim established under the Act of March 3, 1891 (26 Stat. 854). It was 

deeded by the Bo~d of Tr-qstees of the Dona Ana Bend Colony Community Grant 



.Page Two 

.Grant of January 8, 1909> to the Commissioners of the Pueblo of q_uadelupe, 

who in turn deeded it to the corporation on September 14, f:914 •. 

The corporation. since 1914, 'have actively ·carried on the religious 

traditional form of government of the 1:iwa Indian Tribe in Dona Ana County, 

. New Mexico, From time to time during the period of .existence. of the corpora-:

tion, ·and especially in recen.t times, a small faction o! Tiwa Indians have 

attempted to gain control of the real lestat".! and c:hattels owned by the corpora

tion. A history of such attempts are as follows:· 

TN1£.corporation was forced to resort to the courts in 1948 in order 

to protect its rights, all o~ which culminated in a suit brought by the corpora

tion i~ tl.e Third Judicial District Court of Dona Ana County, New !'Aexico, 

in a case styled L?s Indigenes de Nuestra Senora de Guadelupe ::::!§:. Victor 

E·. Roybal. et a}., Case No • .14917, to quiet tit'le to the real estate located 

in the Pueblo de Guade1upe (Tortugas}. By judgment of that Court, on 

April 1963, the .cor).!loration's title to the t~;acit of fand with improvements 

mentioned. Wil.S forever quieted and set to rest. 

On January 18, · 1971, the above group requested that Congressman, 

Manuel Lujan, Jr,, of New Mexico, attempt to ~ave th~ Tribal Constitution 

of the Tiwa Tribe of San Juan de Guadelupe recognized. Congressman Lujan 

refe~red the request to the Bureau of Indian Affiars on January 18, 1971 for 

approval, However, on March 11, 1971, the Bureau of Indian Affairs refused 

such recognition of the Tribal Constitution, 

Further attempts by the group to 'attain other benefits thr.ough the· 

Tribal Operations Officer of the Albuquerque Area Office~ Bureau of Indian 

Af£alrf:i, . were to no aval1, 

On January 29, 2973, the group continued its efforts by filing a 

Complaint in the District Court of the Unite~ .states for the Di!itrict .of New 

Mexico sty1cd, Adalfb B. Av~os, et al. !.!• Roger C. B. Morton, ·secretary 

of the :nterior of the United States of America. Cause No. 9920, The Complaint 

stated that the :Pl&intiffs were members of the Tiwa Tribe of American Indians 

of the Pueblo San Juan· de Guadelupe, owning real and personal property indivi

dually and real and personal property common as a Tribe of I :1dians, said. pueblo 

.. 

.. 
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Page Three 

located near Las Cruces, Dona Ana County, New Mexico. The Petitioners 

were seeking. benefits,. care and assistance of the Secretary of the Interior 

under the _previsians of the ,Snyder Act. 

The corporation ~hroug'b its attorney, T, K. Campbell, Jr., inter

vened as an interected party. Ultimately, a Motion to Dismiss or in the 

alternative for Summary ·.rudgment was filed by the U. S. Atto'"!ley1s Office, 

stati!1g. that the Court has no jurisdiction to grant the relief requested, 

that the Plaintiffs wer~ not Indians within the purview of 'the Snyder Act, 

that Plaintiffs failed to exercise their administrative remedies, that ·congress 

had not consented for the United States· to be sued in cases of this-nature, 

and that Plaintiffs did not adequately represent the class allegedly affected. 

The basis behind the last allegation ·were th~ vast majority of the Tiwa Indians 

in the Tortugas area did not want or need federal assistance and that the 

cause of action was brought about by a smal:l group of individuals who did not 

represent the corporation. The Complaint was ultimately dismissed by United 

States District Judge Verle Payne. 

The group in 1976 mi:-naged to get Pete Dominici of New Mexico to 

introduce a bill recognizing the Indians of Tortugas as American Indians and 

to quaHfy them for federal assistance, People who approached the Senator 

were not residents of Tortugas and were not active participants within tr:! 
corporation. Members of the corporation· immediately sub.mitted lettet"s to 

Senator Pete _Dominici in opposition to the proposed bill as it was currently 

written. They indicated that they did ~ot wa~t the corporation implicated or 

associa~ed with the group requesting such recognition in any manner and that 

the group was not affiliated with the corporation or the town of Tortugas. 

Sulis~quently, the bill died in CCJIDmiHee and was not re-introduced by Senator 

Dominici once he became .familiar with the circumstances behind the requested 

assistance. 

The group is now attempting to achieve federal recognition through the 

United States Department of the Interior by petitioning for· federal acknowiedgment 

as an Indian Tribe. · The corporation believes that this attempt by ~ grgupt/ 

to obtain federal recognition is primatjly an attempt by the parties to - gain control 

of the real estate and Chattels of the corporation through the aid ~f the United 
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.. States government and that this· group iq wrongfully utilizing your agency 

for· that purpose. As . stated in your guidelines for preparing .a petition . for 

.. fede~al. acknowledgment as an Indian Tribe, ·in order to b~ acknorledged as an 

·Indian Tribe by the Department of the Interior, a Petiti~mer must meet all 

seven of the criteria found in Sec. 54, 7 of the Regulations, Subsection A - G, 

The corporatioi:i feels that the groupie requesting or seeking ·federal acknowledg

ment· will have a difficuU time establishing the required criteria without the 
~~J . 

use of the corporate JJ.WDeA f&mpdatigp1 tacm.ties, and would request that the 

D~partment ·of tht! Interi Jr does not confuse ~he corporate existence and 

association as on.e affiliated with that petitioning group. 

The Ti:-va Indians 'have populated t'lie ·Mesilla Valley, County of Don~ 

Ana, State of New Mexico, for seventeen centuries. Since 1914 the only 

viable and working· tribal organization ~nd tribal government has been carried 

. on by the corporation. The vast Il)ajority of the adult Tiwa Indi,ans of the 

Mesilla Valley are businessmen, farmers~ ranchers and .working people who have 

.never expected special treatment ·and assistance from the United States as a 

result of the fact that fuey · are decendents of the first Americai;is, and they do 

not now want or need s•tch assistance. The Board 'of ·Directors of the 

corporation 'has unanimously adopted a, resolution that ':the corporation is to be 

excluded from any form of recognition awarding benefits, care an<! ·assistance. 

to the Tiwa· Indians and the. corporation, and :N•~·~ rs - 11 cstdt that the 

corporation sha'11 take. a'll riecessa1·y steps to pro~ect its property interest in the 

Pueblo· de Guadelupe (Tortuga~) , and furfuer 'has resolved that the petitioning 

gro:up have no authority to act· for or on· b~alf of the corporation. 

The members of the corporation are not a:H necessarily Indian people. 
. . 

. It ls ve1· y difficult to ascertain which residents of Tortu gas· are Indian, We . 1'i..i- . . 
understandl\in the '.history of Tortugas, 1!ftet: some pueblo Indians did settle. 

there ps !J 1) ·centuries ago. Some of the original members of the corporation 

were· pueblo Indians probab'.ly of the Tiwa ·TrJbe. The corporation continues 

to carry on certain of the Indian ~tuals,,,namely, of a religious nature • 

. The corporatior is against federal recognition of Indian tribes in 

Tortugas because of its fear of federal intervention and control. Benefits which 

would be availab'le to the corporation by achiev.ing federal recognition have been 
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explained to the f!lembers of the corporation, ·l}owever, they desire against 

achieying such status. The members of the corpora~ion want to make it clear 

that tjley oppose t'he proposed recognition if· their name and their lands are to 

be affected,, but do not oppose any group requesting such recognition without 

reference to Tortugas or the corporation, Because of many instances in ~he 

p.ast, the members of the corporation feel th~t .the individuals that are seeking 

recognitio:r;i are attempting to gain control of the land which the corporation 

own.a _in Tortugas •. ~ile they respe~t these individua}ts rights to attain 

federal recognition, they do. not want to be associated wit'h such a group or 

recognized in any manner. 

The corporation in Tort~gas is a model of 'highly self-sufficient, 

cooperating, self-contained community, one that is ·vtalile because its 

constituents work together to define arid to solve tl~eir. own problems e111 frhetr 
. l-u"'-t . 

l"'"'1 without any intrus'.on frum well.,:meani.ng-J:,, mis.guided outsiders, They 

feel that it ia the right of the people in the. _community to run themselves without 

conforming to federal guidelines. 
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' 
·Back in the early days people were.embarassed and 

. ---- -. .. . I 
ashamed to be 

-- --·-···· _ .... - ······-- , .. 
acknowledged ·as flndians. It has not been until recently. that eve1".yone has 

jumped to the band, wagon. claiming Indian ancestry in order to acquire 

. the· benefits that c.ome with it • As we stated ·earlier, the corporation ! ' 

. - -· - ... . . ... .l • 
. is not against federal recognition of any Indian gr~up but will opp~se 

. . 
any individual or group attempting to use the corporation as a means to 

·;,u;:hle~~-f~deral. recog~ition. Today tJ:ie corpor~tion. is an outstanding asset 
. i. 

- to -the commu~ity and . this section. of the . state' a unique ?rganization ! 

· ·and· .a_.worthy example.~ th UsHHies of their ancient and h~norable 

heritage,· as the. first Americans. They have peopled this region of beauty 

·and grandeur for centurie~ before European invaders ·ever· µreamed of 

-rn-e&-exiStence;- aiid' they are ·an exampl17 of a group who are self-~uffident 

-··--w1iic:h-reql.iire iio federal"intervention or benetit. I ani hopeful ~hat thi~! 
,I 

pOBlUo~ ·paper· wm · eiiliglitiim"tpe cammittee -sci that· they· may better eval4~te · 

----the-subJect Petttlor.c for-·aeknbwledgment. -1-would ·appreciate your- - i· 
I 
I 

---~eeping-me·informed as--to'-the·siatus· of this application. --H-you .. have atly 
I 

------questjons--regarding-this·matter·;··please do .not hesitate to contact me.-- 1: 
--,--------------------·---·:-- - - Si~cerely yours,··" 

. ,_ ~ ... . r: 
------------------·-- ---- MIKE-L.-BENAVIDEZ -· ·-·- ·-·--- --- · j; .. 

M~B:kskl 

-----·-'---'-·- ··-·-·· .. - . ·--- '. -

··~-----· --·--··--·- ... ______ -

··--:--.- -· ---·~--- - ...... - .... -····· 

I· 
I. 

.,. 

.. 
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NatiYe A111ericau Legal Ddeusc and Educati~>n Fund 

all' 

~tctot' 

John Belinda 
(Kiow;i.:>;"a•·;ijo). 

tonlC)'1 

Richard L. Younlf 
Thomas E. Lucbbcn, Jr. 

:scarch A11i1111nt 
Robcrc Roman 

• (S1111ta Ana) 

111ociale ~\ttornefs 
George Crossland 
(Osage} 
Vine Deloria, Jr. 
(Standing Rock SioW!) 

·Tom Diamond 
(El Paso) . 

John C. Ghostbear 
(Sioux• Cherokee) 

Harold M. Gross 
(Washington D.C.) 

Ralph F. Keen 
(Cherokee) 

. Kirke Klckingbird 
(Kiowa) · 

Gerald Kinghorn 
(Salt Lake City l 
Vmcenl Knight 
(Ponca) · 

'Nt•\1· !\l•~"tkn . ,\rimn.l Obl.1h11111:1 Colorado t:1:ih 

11115 Tijcr;i~ St., N.W. AlhuCfu1•r11uc, New M1•xit-o 87I02. • (505) 2-1-7-2H~I 

T.G. Gebhard, Jr. 
Director of Utilities 
P.O. Box'760 . 

July 29, 1974 

Las Cruces, New Mexico 880< 

·near Mr. Gebhard: 

· Enclos.ed ·are petitions from memb'ers· of 
the Tiwa Indian Tribe and i·:::sidents of the Village" 
of Tortugas opposinf; the. extension of the Las 
Cruces. city water syotem into the Village. 

The Tiwa Indian Tribe, governed by its. 
Cacique, Vicente Roybal, and its Tr.·ibal Council 
is the duly constituted government of the Village 
of' Tortugas. The City of Las Cruces can not la'w-! 
fully extend its water system into the Village of 
Tortugas without the concurrence of the Village 
government~ which is the Cacique and Council of 
Tiwa Indian Tribe. we· are· not aware that the 
Tortugas Improvement Association has any legal 
status or any claim to governance·of the Village. 
Consequently, the Tortugas Improvement Association 
has no authority to approve extension of the water 
sys1;em and the city has no p.ower to respond to 
the Association's request. The City of Las Cruces 
certainly would n.9..~~xtend ·Services to any q_ther 
town or village wlthout tpe a.pproval of' the govern
mental organization of such .. village. 

As you know, the Tiwa Triba1 Council has 
passed a resolution rejecting the City's offer to 
extend water lines into the Village. · The Tribe 
the·re:f'or.e, requires ·that construction of the water 
system be halted irirr.ediately·pending further dis
cussions with the City. .. 

. Very truly yours, ,, /7. . 
. ·~~~£.-~~ .. 
. ~mas E •. Luebben, Jr .• 

Staff. Attorney ·.. . · · ~ © ~ ~ ~ ~ \ID. ..~~ ;::: .. 
JUL 3 t 1974 . TEL/cp . . .. 

· · Enclosures 
t OF LAS CRUCES 
1Lf!V DEPARTMENT 
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1pposcd to the e:-:t·~n~.10:1 or thi;: \·I:d;c1• sy:.;t1.:111 or th•.! City or LaG 

:l'ucc:; to an•l into the Vi llni:;•~, and h:::n"cby r.::quest th::l.t pl:::i.nr.inf:; 

~or su,ch· extension of city water facilltles be halted imnediately. 

Name 

\ . 

VL~flll. G~fl.-f'nL~ 

1 . ~.\ I • -----';·-· --·-

\ /" .. ·- ,.,,,-: . 
/"l ..... ,,......, /?· 7· .. -: . .:'. _,/ 

··// .... c:. ... v \ ·~ .• ·~ 

·--; ... /·xi 
.:-:- l/(;1··,1. 

I/./,; ........ /_,;-:.-y:,: ,....... 

,., 

.. . 

· , '.t· 1'.l'. '? r_1._c.:. 1.:... // i , /..1 ~· 
______ ,___,-· '.-...:c..-.' ·-------

/' 1.../ ·-... _.. ·{ ,• .;,, .~ ,• .... 

Resident or 
Village of 

. Tortur,as 

Member of' Tit·•a 
Indiari Tribe 
of Tortu~as 

Check -

'_ ... 

" 

.. 

(b)(6)
(b) (6)
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1' I:: 'I' [ •;: .£ 1.l II - - - -

'. .. 
a• • .•. • ' 

and piH'aona ha.vln::; u:.1 int;m•c::;t in tho arr:d1•r.; of th~ V':lllac~, a:r::? 

oppo::ied to th..:! cxtcn::ilon of the '::at~r ~•:,•;;tr.:m of the Clty or L:as 

CI".Uces to and into the Villaec, and her!:!by r~quest that planni.n8; 

tor such extension of city water facilities be halted immedia.tely. 

v·~ ,. ..... 
1[Jr;,,1,1.1•. 

-· ./ 
) J 

a. 

q_ j{J d~ -'~·lC·-~· ::Z· . (. \. 

c ... 1 • 

-. T ·..-:·. ,. /. - .. , .. -·· 

/: --:;· -1 : \- 7 
/' , I \ ,,~.; .... r v· 

------------------- ..... 

Residerit ·or 
Village of 
Tortur.:as 

Member of Th;a 
· Indian T1•ibe 

of Tortu..;e.s 

(Check -.

:.: : ·, 

.• 

.. 

(b)(6)
(b) (6)

Text Box
Exemption 6
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i 
'l'hu und~l'U.l(~t\t.:ll 1'1:~~ i.1t.;nl:a. ye thu V l.l.l:i:>;d oC' 'fortu:~: • .iu, ,, ~. 

&o • l•I • J 

opposatl to the cxten::i ton or the ·water ~yi:;tcm or tho City ·or Las 
I 

Ct'ucco to and into th..-! Vllla[~·J, 
1 

an.d ht1l'clhy i•cqucrnt th.'1t plnnnin~ 

tor su~h. extension or city \·rater facilities be halted ir.:::iediately. ' 

I 11 ifome 
I 

Cl , . -=-/ , . ·<'Yl·~·;-;- .~7, ..... 

Resident of' 
Village of 
Tortu;r.as 

 ..• 

.. 
·,; 

Member of' Tiwa 
Indian Tribe 
of Tortur:;ns 

.;-.: 

. . 

I 

(b) (6)(b) (6)

Text Box
Exemption 6
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Th~ unclct•t;.1.r~necl l'-:!ni.dcnt;:; or th\.! V.llln1~r.·: nr 'l'ori:at:"'.W,- ;;.;.:.' 

and person:; kt·vin~ n.ri .i11teL0 i:.::::t :i.n th.-: rtl'l'ai1·n or the V.Llluse. ur:: 

opposed to the axtonaion of the wntor syntcm or the City of Las 

Cruces .to and into the Vllla{;';c, and h.:!l'cby 11..::qucst that plannl.n~.; 

for su6h extension or city water facilities be hnl~ed i~cedlately. 

..;;;;;> > c_; . 

JlUtztftt. ,lZ f.!?Ja-e-,,. r~ 

"'.'-.;.. >,.· 
L ' 

. . 

Resident of 
Village.of 
Tortu~as 

Member of Tii·;a 
Indian Triba. 
of ·~ortur:;as 

(Check -Y°'} 
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Text Box
Exemption 6
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